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Introduction

Abstract

Spectroscopic Ciit.hodoluminescence in the SEM
has been in use for over twenty years, since the work of
Williams and Yoffe (1968, 1969), especially in the field
of optoelectronic semiconducting materials (Holt 1974,
Yacobi and Holt 1986). There the expertise in lumi11escence spectroscopy existed and the value of the technique in that field is widely recognised. The reasons for,
and results of, this development will first be outlined.
The technique ha5 now reached a level of development.
that. warrants its spread into additional fields.
New directions in the applications of CL analysis with high spatial resolution ( microcharacterization)
are appearing and will be highlighted here. Examples
are the growing activity in the important field of quantum wells i.e. low-dimensional- structure materials and
devices and what appears to be the start of increasing interest in the application of CL spectroscopy and
microscopy to the study of minerals and ceramic materials. Geologists have carried out a substantial body
of work using flood illumination electron gun attachment.s to light. microscopes to observe the visible CL topographs (images) of mineralogical thin specimens (for
an introduction
t.o this literature see Marshall 1988).
Colour images are readily observed but. no spectroscopic
analysis is available and the time is ripe for monochromatic imaging a.nd spectroscopy to be applied in this
field provided the emission mechanisms involved can be
identified. In t.he case of wide-band-gap
ceramic and
geological mat.erials, much of the CL observed in and
near the visible \vavelength range comes from one type
of strongly luminescent. cent.re, that consisting of transit.ion metal or rare e,irt.h ions. These are therefore discussed below in relation to the CL field and the type
of result obtainable is illustrated from observations on
cc ram I cs.
A major reason that !oll'-temperaiure
spectro-

The general principles of the low-temperature
spectroscopic cathodoluminescence
(LTSCL) technique
in the scanning electron microscope (SEM) are outlined. CL microscopy and spectroscopy are now being
extended in new directions.
Analysis of the intrinsic
CL from quantum well materials by LTSCL is proving
valuable for microchara.ct.erization and such work can be
expected to expand rapidly. The main, early CL results
in this exciting field are summarized here. In geology,
CL microscopy, without spectroscopy, is widely used via
electron-beam attachments to light microscopes and the
addition of spectral analysis to these studies is overdue.
Much CL from minerals and ceramics comes from trace
amounts of rare earth or transition metal ions, so the
nature of this important type of emission is briefly described. Results on ceramic materials illustrating the
advances in the field and the distinctive nature of the
rare earth and transition metal ion emission bands are
reviewed. The fac;cinating high Tc superconducting
ceramics emit CL and there are a number of papers reporting the emission spcctrn of these materials. hut. 110
theoretical interpretat.ion of the information is yet. available. A new factor in the situation is tlie commercial
availability of complete LTSCL systems, removing one
of the main obstacles to the adoption of the technique
by more laboratories.
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ta.ges in the infra-red region. A degree of spectral separation can also be attained using optical filters. Low
temperature stages a.re highly desirable to sharpen the
CL spectra. In addition, low temperatures often lead to
increases in CL emission efficiency and improve the signal to noise ratio. It is desirable for quantitative
work
to ca.Iibrate the system so both the wavelength (photon
energy) and photon count rate or intensity can be corrected. Only then can shape parameters, like the peak
wavelength and full width at ha.If maximum (FWHM) of
the band, be ta.ken as reliable. Much comparative and
semi-quantitative
work can be and is done without this,
of course.
The technique is of obvious importance for the
rnicrochara.cteriza.tion
of optoelectronic
materials and
most applications of CL have been reported in this field.
For reviews see e.g. Ya.cobi and Holt (1986, 1990). This
paper, however, is intended to point to new fields of application of LTSCL.
CL Emission Mechanisms
Solids can be classified as meta.ls, semiconductors
and insulators. All three classes, it is alleged, can emit
light.. In reports of CL from meta.ls (Borzia.k et a.I. 1976,
Pa.panicola.ou et al. 1976) it is suggested that interband
recombination is responsible. Tf that is so, the CL spectra. contain information on the electronic energy band
structures of metals.
Semiconductors
emit CL as the result of electronic transitions across the whole or pa.rt of the forbidden band gap. Tf the starting and finishing states
a.re the cone! uction and valence band edges of the crystal (Figure la) the transition gives intrinsic CL. One or
both states may be localized clue to the presence of a
defect, sometimes ca.lied a. luminescence centre or activator. These are generally point defects (impurites) and
the states a.re usually dependent on both the impurity
and the host crystal. Figures I b to lei represent various
types of extrinsic CL in semiconductors
that are well
known (see e.g. Yacobi and Holt 1986, 1990) and need
not be cliscussecl further here.
Luminescence in insulators has not been widely
studied by SEM CL but is attracting greater attention,
so an account of some basic concepts may be helpful. A
major emission mechanism is that represented in Figure
le, which is of minor interest in semiconductors.
Visible light emission by this mechanism occurs in transparent wide-band-gap
materials, those with band gap energies corresponding to intrinsic emission in the ultraviolet such as many oxide ceramics. The impurity centres
concerned undergo excitation and 'de-excitation'
(emission) tra.nsi tions that a.re 'internal' i.e. between ground
and excited states of the ion. The important impurities
of this kind a.re the transition meta.I and rare earth ions.
The second type of luminescence that has only

scopic CL (LTSCL) in the SEM has been employed in
relatively few laboratories in the world has been that
users have had to build t.heir own instrumentation
systems and write their own software.
The commercial
a.va.ila.bility of convenient. and efficient. LTSCL detection
systems, to be described, removes this obstacle, and it
will be interesting to see how widely the technique is
adopted.
Spectroscopic CL
Spectroscopic CL in the SEM is analogous to
EPMA ( electron probe microanalysis) carried out with
X-ray spectrometers
attached to an SEM. Both techniques detect electromagnetic radiation emitted by electron beam excited solids. Both can record the spectrum from a. small area. to provide a. "point analysis"
and both can select a. particular emission band for display to form an image. These a.re often ca.lied clot maps
in the X-ray case because of the poor resolution attainable as a result of the low signal intensities. They a.re
called monochromatic images in SEM CL. Panchromatic
( a.II wavelengths) micrographs a.re also of value in CL
microscopy in revealing defects and other microstructural features and in locating particular areas for spectra.I analysis. It should be emphasised that. oft.en good
panchromatic in1a.ges can be obtained using simple solid
state detector techniques. Thus by placing a. Si or Ge
phoLocletector under a t.hin specimen scanned by the
electron beam the so-called transmission CL (TCL) image is obtained, while placing t.he detector above and in
line of sight. of the specimen results in an emission CL
(ECL) image (Chin et al. 1979, Cocito et a.I. 1988). Image quality for a.II forms of CL technique can be expect.eel
to improve due to the increasing use of frame grabbing
(which permits the beam to be cut off to minimize damage while the image is exa.111inecl),signal averaging and
other image processing techniques.
Interpretation
of the spectrnm serves to identify the CL emission mechanisms in the specimen and
monochromatic display oft.he various bands present reveals the locales in which those mechanisms operate.
Thus monochromatic imaging can show sites of impurity
concentration, grains of particular structure or composition or the positions and shapes of luminescent defects
such as grain boundaries.
Unfortunately,
unlike X-ray
spectroscopy, which can rely on Moseley's Law, there is
no single CL characteristic to identify emission bands.
Theory and information from other luminescence studies e.g. laser development. and PL ( phot.ol uminescence)
must be relied on inst.ea.cl.
Spectroscopic CL requires t.he efficient. collect.ion
of the low intensity emission and use of a. spectrometer.
This usually incorporates a. monochromator, but Fourier
transform spectrometry
based on l'vlichaelson interferometers has also been used and has theoretical advan-
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figure 1: Types of CL emission mechanisms in materials with forbidden energy gaps: (a) intrinsic or fundamental
1.e. near-band-gap
recomhllla tion, ( h) ( neu t.ral) donor - free hole recorn bi 11at.io11sometimes represented as D 0 11.(c) free electron - (neut.ral) accept.or recombination (e - A 0 ), (cl) donor accept.or pair (DAP) recombination:
D 0 - A 0 , (e) excitation - de-excita11on centre emission. The rare earth and transition metal ions i11ceramics are
of this last t.ype.

recently come t.o prominence in the CL literature is t.l1at.
from quantum wells. This is a relatively new type of
intrinsic en1issio11 a11d presents a number of novel and
import.ant. features. Tl1e hasi, concept~ in this field also
will be briefly reviewed.
Quant.urn Well CL Emission

electron

tron1c energy band structure (e.g. band gap) than the
confining layers on e1tl1er side and of width L less than
about 300A. The simplest case is a type l single QV/
(SQW) which has the type of energy band diagram
shown in figure 2. The electron energy st.ates in the
electron well can be found by the simplest. calculation in
quantum mechanics. that for the 'particle in a one dimensional box'. If. for simplicity, we assume the well to
be infinitely deep so the wave functions must have nodes
at the walls, the possible wave functions for the electron
are as shown in Figure 3a. For the infinitely deep well
the Schrodinger equation is

well
(1)

'
which has the solutions

shown in Figure 3a:

\JI,.= Asin(n,r.::)/L

(2)

wit.h energies given by
- ;/ (n,r)"
En--2m L

Note the dependence of the energy levels on
(1/L)". This is the quantum size effect. Of course the
potential well is not. infinitely deep, so the wave functions die away exponentially into the potential barriers.
This is the basis of tunne!lmg through the barriers in a
penodic array of such structures, constituting an Esaki
superlattice.
The precise values of the energy levels depend on the depths of the potential wells, !::i.Ecand !::i.Ev
the conduction and valence band offsets (Figure 2), as
well as the effective masses of the particles in the confined st.at.es. Consequently
there are heavy and light
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figure 2: The energy band diagram of a type I smgle quantum well (SQW) of e.g. a GaAs layer between
Gao , Alo 3As confining layers.
Quantum

(3)

wells (QWs) are layers of different. elec-
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hole st.ates in the hole well (Figure 3h). Nevertheless,
the simple model given above exhibits the most. essential features of the real quantum well.

even up to room temperature.
Consequently, more and
more semiconductor
injection la5ers employ single or
multiple quantum well structure active layers in their
design. One remarkable result. of the efficiency of QW
injection lasers together with the fact that it. is easy to
process arrays of them on a single substrate is that arrays with high power outputs (up to 1,700 \Vatts from
one supplier) are appearing on th<>market. Semiconductor lasers are therefore finding applications in pumping
other types of lasers. The high efficiency CL of QW
materials also makes them attractive subjects for lowtemperature spectroscopic CL (LTSCL) study.
Do-It-Yourself Quantum Mechanics
The above phrase was coined by Esaki, who initiated work on quantum well structures (Esaki and Tsu
1970). to suggest the at.tractive simplicity of the theory
(particle in a box models, Kronig-Penny models, etc.).
The excitement among materials scientists and technologists is due t.o the fact. that. such simple quantum mechanical concepts enable one t.o design artificial new materials wit.h predictable properties, and, with the right
technology (MI3E - molecular beam epitaxy; MOVPE
- metal organic vapour phase epitaxy or the hybrid of
the two: MOMBE), materials with those properties can
be grown.
Three classes of Q\,V materials can be distinguished
(i) single quantum wells (SQ\Vs), (ii) multiple QWs (MQWs) i.e. periodic sets of identical wells
separated by relatively thick barrier layers so the particles in the confined states are not. in communication
and (iii) superlat.tices (SLs) i.e. periodic Q\,Vs between
barriers that are thin enough so the structure is seen
by electrons as a ne\\. periodic crystal potential.
The
confined st.at.es interact t.o form mini-bands in the wells.
extending through the superlattice.
These Esaki superlattices \\"ere t.he structures originally proposed by Esaki
and Tsu and their co-workers. Such structures are synthetic, one-dimensional crystalline materials giving rise
to new electronic energy band structures.
The attractions of the field are such that. one estimate is that half
the electronic materials scientists in the world are working on Q\V materials.
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figure 3: (a) \,Vave functions in an infinitely deep electron well and (b) the important energy levels in a type I
single quantum well. More detailed models predict. separate, closely spaced heavy hole (hh) and light hole (lh)
levels in the hole well
The important luminescence properties of such
wells are that (a) the energy of the photon emitted
by the transition from £ 1 t.o the hole states depends
strongly on L and (b) since the electrons and holes are
confined in the same narrow layer, strongly bound excitons are formed. The first fact means that the emitted
wavelength can be tailored to suit particular applications e.g. use in compact disc players, by gro\\'ing the
well layer to the necessary width L. The second fact
means that, since the excit.ons tend to recombine radiatively, the radiative recombination efficiency is high

CL Studies of QW Materials
To characterize Q\\"s the roughness of the interfaces must be determined. Two methods have been employed: HRE:-1! (high resolution electron microscopy i.e.
atomic resolution TEl\f) of the cross section through the
Q\\. structure and CL.
There are great difficulties in the use of HREM.
Specimen preparation and interpretation of the the micrographs are both difficult. Moreover, the technique is
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destructive, only a very small area can be examined and
locating the interface is not easy (Ourmazd 1989) so the
alternative use of CL for characterizing the smoothness
of QW interfaces is attractive.
~

=

Monochromatic imaging will then reveal the columnar or
island areas of atomically uniform thickness (Figure 4).
Their monochromatic images (Figure 5) showed apparent columnar areas of the order of a µm across, which
is much greater than the distance between monolayer
steps in interfaces as observed by HREM. Petroff et
al. (1987) also used discrete exciton wavelengths from
SQWs to produce monochromatic images showing some
evidence of hazy island structures. It was suggested that
the columnar areas differ in average well width but are
not free of monolayer interface steps (Ourmazd 1989).
Nilsson et al. (1990) have also observed resolved exciton line emission from quantum wells in the
GalnAs/InP system and used monochromatic imaging
with the lines to observe columnar structures, not unlike those Birnberg et al. reported, and of the order of
µms across.
Warwick et al. (1990) found evidence that the
exciton wavelengths did not always correspond to QW
widths that were integral numbers of monolayers, again
suggesting that what was observed was an excitonsampling over many terraces and steps giving an average
QW width for the columnar structure area. This idea received further support in later work by Warwick (1991).
He found in CL imaging of QWs over a cross section
through the slice that some areas appear bright at one
wavelength only but other columnar areas emitted at all
three exciton wavelengths.
In additon to type I SQWs, several other forms of
energy band structure are possible. Holt et al. (1991a,
1991b) studied type II SQWs which have the form of
energy band structure shown in Figure 6a and which are
of increasing interest now. The electron confined states
in the AlAs confining layers, occur at the X point in kspace and have an energy that is virtually independent
of the well width. (The electrons in those states are not
in the well layer and the effective mass of the electrons at
X in AIAs is large.) Electrons in the X state and holes
in the r h state in the hole well form indirect excitons
and give rise to quite efficient CL.
However, taking account of the energy band edges
at both the X and r points in k-space, we have the
more complete form of energy band diagram in Figure
6b. The confined states in the r electron well (then=
1
state only is shown for simplicity) at re, however, have
an energy, as before, that depends strongly on the well
width. Thus there is a particular value of well width L
at which the Xe and re states are at the same energy.
This is the cross-over well width, so-called because a
cross-over from indirect to direct (f e - rh) recombination (Figure 6b) is to be expected for wells of widths
below and above this value. Holt et al. (1991a) studied a set of wafers grown with the structure shown in
Figure 7 in which the SQW well width (3 nm) was just

3 keV
exciting
e-beam

GaAIAs
jiaAs
GaAIAs
(D

1~
Energy

GaAs
Figure 4: Birnberg et al's (1988) illustration of the principle of CL imaging of the columnar structure of SQWs.
The lower half of an interface is shown in the large
drawing. The three exciton lines in the spectrum insert were ascribed to atomically flat areas differing by
single monolayers.
N512R

V = 5000 ■

UI = 686 5

ne

Li = •

aono

I 111•r

•

U =llcV

Figure 5: One of the columnar structure monochromatic
CL images of Birnberg et al. (1988).
In the best type I SQWs it is observed (Birnberg
et al. 1988) that 2 or 3 resolved exciton lines occur in
the CL spectrum (Figure 4). The QW is narrower than
the diameter of the exciton and so constricts it, shifting its energy. Each exciton peak is then interpreted as
arising from those regions of the QW with a particular
width and differences of one monolayer can be detected.
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such a narrow band with direct recombination the interfaces would have to be much smoother a.s in the case of
the state-of-the
art type I SQWs studied by Birnberg
et al. (1988) and Petroff et al. (1987). At 3 keV, the
SQW CL band is the result of both direct and indirect
emission from the well. This is interpreted as due to the
fact that at the higher beam voltage, a higher injection
level is reached, the Xe states fiII and electrons begin
filling the higher re states. The higher photon energy
of the direct recombination
results in the shift in the
SQW band peak to higher energies from 1 to 3 keV.
The superposition of the two emission bands produces
the widened and markedly assymetric form of the 3 keV
SQW band.

Type II

(a)

Direct

Exciton

GaAs,

Recombination

30nm

cap

AIAs, 50nm bar;ier
GaAs, 3nm well
Al As, 100nm barrier

(b)
Figure 6: Energy band diagram and types of recombination radiation in a type II ("stradlecl") SQW. (a)
The simple Ecm.in(X) and Ev n,a,,(f) hand diagram of a
type JI SQW of GaAs between confining layers of J\IAs.
(b) l\tlore complete energy band diagram including the
conduction band minima at. both the ,Y and r points
in k-space. v\lhen the energies of the confined Se and
fe states are not too different both direct and indirect.
recombination photons may be emi ttecl.

Lupe,laltice
7nm

GaAs/15nm

bufle,
AIAs

10 times

1
GaAs,

below cross-over so type II, indirect recombina.tion was
to be expected
The type of spectra observed at l1quicl helium temperatures
are shown in Figure 8. Note
the very low bea.m voltages used. At 3 keV all three
emission bands, from the SQW, the MQW and the deep
lying bulk, are strongly excited.
The SQvV emission
band takes its simplest form at l keV; it is symmetric, narrow and occurs at the wavelength expected for
a well of width 3 nm. The observed small CL emission
band width ( comparable with the widths of the direct
recombination CL bands from type I SQWs of the finest
quality) is in agreement with theory. A particle in a
box calculation using the best literature values for the
well depths and effective masses shows that the indirect
exciton energies do not vary much with the well width.
After all, the electrons in the Xe state are not in the
well. The observed SQW band width in Figure Sa agrees
with the model prediction for a well width varying from
2 to 4 nm. This was just the range found by HREtvl in
these specimens (Holt et al. 1991b), so in this case the
LTSCL and HREM evidence are in agreement. To get

GaAs

50nm

buffer

substrate

(undoped)

Figure 7: Structure of the wafers studied by Holt et al
(1991a, 1991b). The successively deeper SQW, MQ\" 1
and bulk Ga.As act as indicators of the depth at which
CL is excited. (Aft.er Holt et a.I 199lb.)
There is great interest also in moving on from two
dimensional quantization
in quantum wells to one dimensional quantization in so-ca.lied quantum wires (narrow strips of quantum wells) and fina.lly to zero dimensional quantization in quantum clots or boxes (volumes
of size less than the electron wavelength in a.II three dimensions). Ci bert et al. ( 1986a) developed a method for
producing quantum wires or boxes by ion implantation
through masks and annealing briefly to divide the SQW
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F'i~ure 8: CL emission spcct.ra of one of the specimens
of Figure 7 (specimen 109 wliicli 1ras grown without. interface interruptions) at. (a) I kc\! and (b) :J keV. (After
Holt et a.I 199la..)

Figure 10: (a) CLspectrumofasingleQW
box of mask
size 280 11111 and (b) the CL image obtained using photons of energy 1.631 eV. (After Cibert et al. 1986b.)

up into quantized strips or dots. Cibert et al. (1986b)
then used monochromatic CL to image quantum wires
(Figure 9) and quantum dots (Figure 10). Nilsson et al.
(1991) similarly resolved quantum wires in GalnAs/InP.
►
....
V)

z

w

....

Visible CL from Insulators

z

The other new growth area for CL SEM studies
to which I would like to draw attention is that of visible
radiation from insulating materials. Visible radiation is
that with a wavelength (photon energy) between about
350 11111 (3.54 eV) and 800 nm (1.55 eV). It can be emitted by transparent materials "activated" by luminescent
Figure 9: Ca.thodoluminescence
spectra at T < 15 J..,:,
impurities of the type represented by mechanism (e) in
with the probe on a large masked area [(a) left], a large
Figure l. Colorless, transparent materials are those with
interdiffused area [(a) right] and on quantum well wires
a filled valence band of tightly bound electrons separated
with mask sizes of 450 nm (b), 170 nm (c) and 140 11111
from an empty conduction band by a forbidden gap
(cl). (e) is a CL micrograph obtained by selecting the
wider than about 3 to 3.5 eV and are variously known as
photon energy for the quantum wires which appear as
insulators, dielectrics or wide-gap semiconductors. This
bright areas. The mask size for these wires is 60 11111.
group of materials can also be included among ceram(After Cibert. et al. 1986b )
ics and many of them occur as minerals. Many of the
u
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luminescence activating impurities fall into two groups
of elements: the transition meta.ls and the rare earths.
This gives a. unity to much of the field and a. large body
of published research on rare earth and transition meta.I
activated wide-gap materials exists, motivated by important applications
as lasers and phosphors ( efficient
light emitting powder materials). Phosphors a.re used in
the coatings of "fluorescent" lights which employ photoluminescence (PL) and of "fluorescent" screens which
emit by CL in electron microscopes, computer monitors
and TV receivers.
Transition Meta.I and Ra.re Earth Ion CL
Ions of the transition meta.I group (Sc, Z = 21
through Ni, Z
28) and rare earth group (Ce, Z
58
through Lu, Z = 71) of elements in the Periodic Table
(Figure 11) tend to be strongly optically active in widegap materials, i.e., they absorb and emit efficiently in the
visibie range. Their ground and excited electronic energy levels in solids a.re recognizably derived from atomic
energy states of the a.tom ( unlike the energy levels of
donor and acceptor do pants in semiconductors).
Both
these properties follow from the possession of partially
filled inner electron shells which a.re shielded by outer s
and p shell electrons.
These inner shell energy level transitions a.re consequently often not much broadened by the solid state
environment.
The transition meta.ls have partially filled
3d shells and the rare earths have partially filled 4.f shells
(Figure 11).
This electronic structure results in sets of excited
states above the ground stale of the ion in which the essential feature for optical properties is t.he occurrence of
a lowest. excited st.ate that lies too far above the ground
state for 111ultipl1011on relaxation.
That is, the series
of energy levels is of the form shown in Figure 12b for
the case of Cr 3+ ions in eg. alumina (ruby). Many of
the materials of interest are ionica.lly bonclecl oxides e.g.
Al:,O3:CrH (alumina act.iva.t.ecl with chromium).
Pure
crystalline alumina. (corundum) is clear and transparent.
About l % of Cr3+ ions substituted
for A]H ions introduces absorption bands in the rniddle and high photon
energy regions of the visible, giving ruby its characteristic color (Figure 12c). Ern ission of the "E t.o 4 A::, transit.ion energy of this ion as phonons (heat) is u 11Iikely
(it is less likely for large energy jumps). Above t.his first.
excited state there a.re numerous, closely-spa.cecl excited
states. This means that the ion ca.n readily absorb various quanta. of energy, and (multi)phonon
emission then
ra.pidly occurs to drop the ions to the lowest. excited 2 E
st.ate. The resultant form of the absorption and emission
spectra. of ruby is shown in Figure 12c. This distribution
of excited states is that. required for optically pumped
'three-level' laser action and l"Llbywast.he first. successful
solid st.ate laser material. Other t.ra11s1tio11met.al eloped

=

wide-gap solids a.re now under development for use as
tunable solid state lasers (Henderson and Imbusch 1988,
1989).
The shielding of the partially filled 3d or 4f levels
by the outer electron shells means that the influence of
the crysta.l field on the ion energy levels is comparatively
small. (This situation is the opposite encl of the sea.le
from that of the weakly bound states of donor and acceptor impurities in semiconductors
to which the effective
mass approximation
theory applies. Those electrons are
so weakly bound that they behave a.s if they were in
the valence or conduction band i.e. they have the effective mass of the band structure and their binding to
their 'home' at.om is screened by the (macroscopic)
dielectric constant. of the crystal.)
One optical effect of
the shielding of the inner shell electrons by the filled
outer shell electrons of these ions is that they often
emit narrow, a.tornic-like CL spectral lines. In the case
of the Cr 3+ ion in ruby the electronic configuration
is
3 a.re the 3 electrons
ls"2s 2 2p 6 3s":3p 6 :3c/3 where the :3cl
in the partially filled cl shell (which can contain up to
10 electrons) and the 3s 2 3p 6 a.re the 8 electrons filling
the outermost
(shielding) octet shell. (Reminder:
m
this standard spectroscopic notation the superscript
is
the number of electrons in those states, and the number
and letter represent the values of the quantum numbers
n and I specifying the atomic energy states. The convention is th at s means l = 0, p means l
l, cl means
l = 2 etc.) Such shielding means that the energy levels a.re relatively
little a.!Lered by the crystal field due
to the other ions. The transitions between the levels remain relatively narrowly defined in energy and the levels
remain recognizably related to the atomic levels of the
element ..
The Effect of the Host Crysta.I on the Ion
Despite the shielding, there is always an effect of
the crystal coordination of the ion and this depends on
t.he symrnetry of the lattice site occupied by the centre
and the strength of the 'ligand' field. ln Figure 12a. the
energy levels a.re plotted against the strength of the field
experienced by a Cr3+ ion in an octahedral site. (The
term symbols 4 T 1, "E and 4 A:, etc a.re based on group
theoret.ica.l syrnmet.ry not.at.ion. For accounts of the theory see Griffith 1964, Henderson and Irnbusch 1989).
Thus the wavelength and the full width a.t half maximurn of the emission band(s) of a. particular transition
meta.I or rare earth ion depend on the host crystal. The
transition meta.I ion emission bands a.re often relatively
broad. This is now being expoited in solid state lasers
in which the wavelength can be altered a.cross the width
of the spontaneous emission band - see Henderson and
lmbusch ( 1988).
Readable int.roduct.ions to this topic are given by
llnbusch (1978a, 1978b) and Nassau (1983 Chapter 5
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Period
Period
v11
VI
55Cs --8756Ba --88Ra

Rare
earths

---1-.,t..A.;:...:....=::..,--89Ac
90Th
91Pa
92U

Period

rv

Transition
metals
Period
II
/ 3Li -llNa
Period
//
4Be--12Mg
I //
5B -13Al
lH<
6C --14Si

',

80 --16S
'-9F

19K
20Ca

21Sc
22Ti
23V
24Cr
25Mn -26Fe
27Co

43Ma

62Sa
63Eu
64Gd
65Tb
66Dy
67Ho
68Er

(4f)

29Cu
30Zn

--17Cl

(5dl

, 32Ge
33As
34Se
35Br
36Kr

Us>

(2s)

(3s)

(4s)

(5s)

(2p)

(3p)

(3d)

(4dl

(4p)

(5p)

figure l l: Periodic Table of the elemenLs emphasising
the successive filling of the electronic energy levels. The
transit.ion metals wit.h partially filled :3d shells and !.he rare eart.hs wit.h [lilrt.ially filled 4f shells are enclosed in the
boxes indicated.

and appendices C and D). llere we will only t.ry to indicate how orbitals of different. forms can be affected by
fields of various symmetries and to show that the effect.
of the host can be drama.tic.
The most important.
symmetries
arc those of
tetrahedra.I and octahedral
coordination
( Figure 13a.).
That the effect of' t.et.ra.heclral and octahedral coordination by the negatively charged nearest neighbours of the
positive transition meta.I ion 11·ill be different. on cl shell
orbitals of different types clue to their geometrical forms
can be seen by comparing those in Figures 13b a.ncl c.
In octahedral coordination, the lobes oft.he orbitals in
Figure 13c, the so-called e9 orbitals, point toward the
-ve ligands (ions) and so have higher energy than the
so-called t'.'.y orbitals of Figure 13b, whose lobes point.
between pairs of ligands.
ln tetrahedral coordination
the converse is true i.e. the e!I orbitals point between

ligands 1\'hile the Icy cl-orbit.a.ls point nearer the ligands
and so have t.hf' higher energy. Hence we can understand
at least. tlw sign of the split.ting of the energies of the five
cl-orbit.als in tetrahedral
and octahedral fields in Figure
14 which shows t.he results for a. number of other types
of site symmetry also.
N assa.u ( 1983) neatly i 11ustrates the effect of the
ligand field strength on the optical properties of the ion
by comparing ruby, a byword for deep redness and emerald which is just as emphatically
green. Both host materials Al'.'.0 3 , for ruby, and beryl i.e. Be3AhSi60 1s,
for emerald are colorless and transparent
when pure.
Doth develor the characteristic
color when they have a
small amount of Cr3+ substituted
into octahedral sites.
The result. for the energy levels and optical properties
in emerald (Figure 15) is very similar to that in ruby
(Figure 12). The difference is that the strength of the
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(distorted) octahedral ligand field in emerald is a little
less than in ruby. The consequent increase in emerald in
the blue green t.ransmission between the two broad absorption bands arising from transit.ions Lo the 4 T 1 and
4
T'.! levels and the greatly reduced reel transmission produces the change in the colour compared Lo ruby. A
similar sharp reel line emission still occurs, l1m1·cver.
CL Spectra. of Phosphors
Phosphors are often used for CL instrument tPsting, alignment and calibration as they emit brightly.
The spectra of several well-known phosphors are due
to transition meta.I or rare earth ions in wide-gap oxide
ceramics and a few will be presented here for illustrative
purposes.
The spectra of three types of phosphor used in
fluorescent lamps a.re shown in Figure 16. The calcium
halophospha.te powder is 3Ca.3(PO 4 )'2.Ca(Cl,F)2 of apatite structure,
with secondary constituents
of Sb 2 O 3
and MnCO 3 added to provide the activators.
It is the
standard type of phosphor used in the less expensive
lights. It is a complex material specially developed Lo
produce efficiently an acceptable white light and illustrates the broad, relatively featureless but bright emis-

sion spectra that can be encountered
as well as the
complexity of real ceramics. The others a.re pa.rt of a
trio of phosphors amusingly known as BAM, CAT and
YOE, from the initials of their chemical names. BAM
is (Da.,l'vig2)Al 1,,O'.!,:Mn i.e barium, magnesium alumina.Le activated with manganese and gives a relatively
broad blue emission. CAT is (Ce,Tb)l'vigAl 11 O19:Eu 2 +
and gives a narrow yellow emission. YOE is Y2O3:Eu 3+
and Pmit.s a reel line. Tt is the red phosphor used on color
TV screens. These three phosphors a.re mixed in different. proportions for 0uorescent lamps for the British market which prefers a warmer, redder light and for the continental European market which prefers a colder, bluer
light (Richards et al 1984) It can be seen that the rareearth activated phosphor, CAT, gives a sharp, line emission. The different wavelengths emitted by CAT and
YOE, both europium-activated,
a.re clue to the differences between the two host crystals, which result inter
alia in incorporation of the Europium in different states
of ionization.
BAM, which is activated by a. transition
metal ion, gives a broader emission band.
Ceramic Contamination
of Supera.lloy Melts
The British Nat ion al Physical Laboratory car-
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0

(a)

(b)

3dx2-y2

( C)
Figure 13: (a) Octahedral and tetrahedral coordination of sites for activator impurity
type cl shell orbitals and (c) the two t'2g d shell orbitals (after Imbusch 1978a).
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Figure 16: CL spectra of three fluorescent la.mp phosphors: (a.) calcium ha.lophospha.te, (b) BAM and (c) CAT.
ries out research on supera.lloys (high-temperature
Ni
alloys for e.g. gas turbine blade applications) for industry, using the technique of electron beam button melting
(EBBM). In this technique for producing small melts of
particular alloys, ceramic impurities a.re picked up from
crucibles etc. It was noticed that the ceramic particles
that float to the top of the button, tended to emit light
under the electron bombardment. Our laboratory group
was asked to help identify the contaminants. SEM CL
examination produced the spectrum in Figure 17b in
which the very characteristic ruby red line at 693 nm
stands out against a broad background (Quested and
Cha.kravorty 1989). (It is possible that the broad CL
band observed in particle 2 is due to another transition
meta.I ion Ti 3 + which emits a. broad band pea.king at
a.round 735 nm.) The monochromatic CL micrograph
(Figure 17c) identifies those particles emitting the ruby
R line: the fingerprint of Al2O3 containing of the order
of a percent of Cr 3+.The panchromatic micrograph (Figure 17d) in addition shows grains emitting ma.inly or
only other wavelengths. Work is continuing to identify
the sources of other CL emissions and explore the possibility that SEM CL could quickly distinguish alumina.,
zirconia and ha.fnia..
Few other spectral features a.re so unmistakeable
as the ruby line, unfortunately. However, sufficient ceramic studies, in which valuable information was obtained by SEM CL, have appeared to begin attracting
ceramists to the technique. Some of these studies will
now be presented.
CL Studies of Zirconia.
Zirconia occurs in three crystalline phases: mon-

oclinic, cubic and tetragonal. There is considerable interest at present in partially stabilized zirconia. (PSZ).
This contains a. few percent of oxides like Y 203, MgO
and CaO to stabilize the cubic form. It is a ceramic
with fracture toughness sufficient for some practical applications. Milky white PSZ scissors, knives and scalpel
blades are now being marketed by Japanese manufacturers.
Czernuszka and Page (1985) used CL to study
the microstructure and deformation stuctures in PSZ.
They reported CL bright contrast to be associated
with strongly luminescent monoclinic material occuring
a.long grain boundaries or produced by deformation at
scratches on the surface. Sarver (1966, 1967) had found
that monoclinic ZrO 2 emits intense CL in a broad band
centred at about 490 nm. This luminescence was activated by Ti4+ ions directly substituted for Zr4+ in the
monoclinic lattice. It is not known whether this is the
mechanism responsible for the effect observed by Czernuszka and Page.
Rincon et al. (1987) studied PSZ before and after
grinding. A broad peak centred at 500 nm became about
30 times as intense after grinding. This is consistent
with the earlier observations of Czernuszka and Page.
Grain Boundary CL Studies in PTC-type BaTiO3
Many properties of electrocera.mics (those of interest for electrical applications) are thought to be controlled by the grain boundaries. One such material is
ceramic (i.e. sintered, polycrystalline) barium titanate
that shows a positive temperature coefficient (PTC). In
fact the electrical resistance of such n-doped Ba.TiO3
increases several orders of magnitude at the Curie tern-
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pera.ture. This is believed to be clue to Ba. vacancies
that a.ct a.s acceptors a.ncl a.pp ear in high concentrations
in the grain boundary zones. The resultant compensation lea.els to potential barriers.
The barrier height
varies with temperature
a.ncl is a. maximum at the Curie
tern per a.tu re.
Ihrig and Klerk (1979) first reported that the
grain boundary potential barriers could be seen in dark
contrast in panchromatic
CL pictures of PTC-type
doped Ba.TiO 3 but not of undoped or reduced material.
(Ha.a.nstra. and Ihrig (1977) ha.cl earlier observed voltage
contrast at the gra.in boundaries in PTC BaTiO 3 ).
Koschek and Kuba.lek (1985) applied a. form of
spectroscopic
CL to examine polycrystalline
barium
titanate
ceramics.
Visible CL micrographs
(300 to
850 nm) showed the grain boundary zones (GBZs) in
dark contra.st whereas infrared CL micrographs (800 to
1800 nlll) showed the GBZs as brighter than the grain
boundaries. They deduced that this reversal of contrast
corresponded to that for the theoretically predicted GBZ
of high barium vacancy concentration.
They showed
that the width of the GBZs varied with sintering tillle
and cooling rate and they were able to co11firm the theoretical correlation between GBZ width and the electrical
resistance of the samples.
CL Studies of l'vlgO
Datta. ct a.I(1979a. J97%. HJS0) used S El\I CL to
examine crystals of MgO cleaved from large melts produced by manufacturers
of abrasives. They found broad
CL bands in both the red and hlue regions in undeformed lllaterial (Figure 18.) Panchrolllatic
imaging revealed strong bright contrast corresponding to slip lines
and the blue region of I.he spectru111 was dominated in
such areas by a more intense band with a. different shape
(Figure 19).
Comparison of the reel band elllission from samples from two sources showed that. the material with 250
pp111 (parts per million) of Fe impurity gaYe a broad red
band with more resolved peaks than did that with only
100 pp111 Fe. This led to annealing experi111ents. Reducing treatments (in H" at 17001< for up to 20 hours)
radically altered the reel band and produced additional
resolved peaks (Figure 20b). This was felt. to support
the hypothesis that Fe (rather than the alternative possibility - Cr) was responsible for the reel band as it
is known to change its state of ionization under such
heat-treatment.
Oxidizing anneals (in air at 1500K for up to 12
hours) were found to elilllina.t.e the blue "cleforlllation"
band (Figure 20a.) which supported the suggestion that
the blue emission from the slip bands is not due to the
dislocations themselves but to oxygen vacancies, present
in or near the cores or perhaps as deformation ·debris'
left behind on the slip plane.
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Figure 18: The Cl spectra. in ( a) the blue and (b) red regions from as received 1\tigO. (After Datta et al. 1979a..)

CL Studies of l'vlechanical Da111age in Cera.mies
The fact t.hat slip lines appear in bright CL contrast. in MgO 11·as first reported by Velednitska.ya. et a.I.
( 1975) and subsequent. studies were published by Llopis
et al. (1978), Pennycook and Brown (1979). Chaudhri
et al. (1980) used CL 111icroscopy to study the defect
structure in the damage zone a.round indentations
and
wear tracks in l'vlgO and LiF single crystals. They found
bright contrast in the damaged areas in both materials.
They also reported t.hat the intensity of the CL from
screw dislocations was markedly higher than that from
edge dislocations in MgO.
Severa.I mechanisms were suggested for the dislocation related CL e111ission in MgO. Pennycook and
Brown ( 1979) suggested that the dilatation around a
dislocation is sufficient to decrease the band gap and
allow the emission of visible radiation from this widegap 111a.t.eria.l.Veledni tska.ya. et a.I. ( 1975) suggested that
interstitials
in the deformed zone a.re responsible. The
fact that oxidizing anneals eliminated the deformationrelated blue band, as related above, led Datta et a.I.
( 1980) to suggest that defor111a.tion-genera.ted oxygen
vacancies were responsible.
Clusters of deformationgenera tecl vacancies were suggested to be involved by
Chen et. al. (1975) in a paper on the PL of deformed
MgO.
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The CL emission from indentations (Berger and
Brown 1981) and slip bands (Sieber 1981) in l'v[gO were
subsequently studied using spectroscopic CL and taking account of the work of Datta et al. ( 1979a, 1980)
summarized above. Sieber found that slip lines could
be seen in bright contra.st in both red and blue wavelength monochromatic CL pictures. This she a.ttributecl
to the high energy blue photons producing reel emission
by (PL) excitation of the iron impurity atoms in the
vicinity. She used TEM to show that the slip lines contained tangles of mixed dislocations. Berger and Brown
examined indentations in MgO. The region under the indentation was originally darker than the deformed region
around but became equally bright on annealing. They
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argued that the dislocations would not move much due
to impurity pinning but the point defects (vacancies)
would diffuse away and pointed out that this lent support to the view that the blue luminescence is due to
the dislocations, not to point defects.
Enamoto and Fujise (1983) showed that wear resulted in dark CL contrast in alumina and used this to
image the damage in a hot isostatically pressed alumina
cutting tool. No studies of dislocations in alumina are
known to have been published.
Czernuszka and Pratt (1990) observed dark defect contrast on slip planes in ZnO single crystals under Knoop indentations by cleaving and examining the
cross-sectional surface. They found that dislocations
lying on pyramidal, {1012}, planes were generated beneath indentations on (0001) surfaces while indentations
on { lT00} prismatic surfaces resulted in slip on (0001)
and {0ll0} planes.
Three points make the study of dislocations in ceramics by SEl'vl CL particularly attractive now. Firstly,
it is clear that the Donolato phenomenological theory of
dislocation EBIC contrast can be extended to treat CL
contra.st (for a review of the literature see Yacobi and
Holt 1990). It seems likely that the charge controlled
theory of recombination applied to dislocation EBIC
contrast by Wilshaw et al. (1989) can also be extended
to dislocation CL contrast. Of course, the dislocation
recombination mechanisms operative in largely ionic,
wide-gap materials may be quite different from those
now understood in the case of semiconductors. Secondly,
unlike EBIC, dislocations can give rise to bright contrast
in CL (e.g. in MgO) so spectroscopy can give information on the recombination centres involved. Thirdly, ceramics, unlike semiconductors, are cheap, robust and do
not require elaborate clean room treatment. They can
readily be plastically deformed and subjected to heat
treatments like the oxidation and reduction applied to
l'vigO, to alter the state of ionization of the recombination or excitation-de-excitation
centres involved in CL
emission. The field is only beginning to be explored and
the theoretical and experimental means are available for
gaining an understanding of the electronic core structure
of dislocations in ceramics.
CL Studies of High Tc Superconducting Ceramics
The first papers on the CL spectra of a high Tc
superconductor appeared in Russian in 1987 (Andreev
et al. 1987, Lushik et al. 1987). These concerned
the classic material YBCO i.e. Y1Ba2Cu3Ox where x
varies from about 6 to 7, often referred to as the 1-2-3
phase. Severa.I early papers reported CL spectral features thought to be associated with superconductivity
(Anclreev et al. 1987, Lushik et al. 1987, Eremenko et
al. 1988, Fugo! et al. 1988). Unfortunately, the spectral
bands studied by Lushik, Eremenko, Fugo! and their co-
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Figure 20: CL spectra of MgO showing the effects of oxidizing and reducing treatments. (a) The effect of oxidizing
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19). Only the blue CL emission band (shown here) is affected. (b) The effects of annealing in H 2 at 1700 K for
different times is to sharpen the red band (shown here) into an increased number of resolved pea.ks. The blue
band is unaffected. (After Datta et a.I. 1980.)
workers appeared to be associated with the adsorption
of surface contaminants (Popova. et a.I. 1988). As subsequently reported, YBCO CL spectra a.re very diverse
(Luff et a.I. 1988, Zhenhong et a.I. 1988, Bershtein et a.I.
1989, Hartmann et a.I. 1989, Kolle et a.I. 1990, Miller et
a.I. 1990, Piqueras et a.I. 1990) suggesting that the CL
spectrum varies not only with the oxygen content (Piqueras et a.I.) but may also be dependent on the starting
material (luminescent impurities?) and detailed preparation. Miller et a.I. pointed out that CL imaging distinguishes the luminescent semiconducting phases from
the meta.Ilic phases (which become superconducting at
low temperatures).
Some work was recently done on material of the
BSSCO (Ba.-Sr-Ca.-Cu-0)
system in our laboratory by
Dr. C.E. Norman. He found that CL was emitted, that
the spectra varied widely from place to place and that
different emission pea.ks were emitted from distinct small

volumes of presumably different phases. If that were
not complication enough, high current irradiation produced an increase in the CL intensity. Similar beam
activated increases in CL intensity were also observed in
YBCO single crystals, a.ccompa.nyied by microstructura.l
changes.
Ba.rka.y et a.I. (1990) applied CL imaging to
BSSCO and YBCO high Tc thin films on crystalline
substrates. They showed that the depth resolution of
CL, using different beam voltages, is then useful for revealing both the lateral and depth distributions of different phases in the films and relations between the film
structure and defects in the underlying substrates.
These observations and others in the literature
represent information about real complex features of
these fascinating and important materials. While the
spectra presumably tell us about the electronic energy
band structures and/or luminescent constituents of at
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Discussion with Reviewers

S. Myhajlenko: Please comment on the recent 'controversy' dealing with whether or not luminescence can be
used reliably to determine interface roughness in quantum structured devices, see for example, Warwick et al.
(1990) Appl. Phys. Lett. 56, 2666-2668.
Author: The relation between CL emission band width
and interface smoothness is still not entirely clear in my
opinion though both 'sides' have made valuable and
extensive contributions [e.g., your reference: Warwick;
et al. 1990; and Herman MA, Birnberg D, Christen J
(1991) Heterointerfaces in Quantum Wells and Epitaxial
Growth Processes: Evaluation by Luminescence Techniques. J. Appl. Phys. 70, Rl- R52). Both now use
more sophisticated descriptions of the interface roughness. Herman et al. describe it as fractal while Warwick
prefers to Fourier transform the step-riser distribution to
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obtain a roughness spectrum.

G.V. Saparin: Can you comment on running SEM CL
microanalyses of organic materials?
Author: There are the well-known problems of beam
damage which, however, are slowed if the specimen is
held at a low temperature. Some good initial work was
done in this field but, as far as I am aware, it has
become rather inactive recently. There is no essential
problem provided the material emits brightly, and
modern rapid recording methods are used.
These
include frame grabbing for images and parallel OMA
(optical multichannel analysis) for spectra. Under these
conditions the beam energy dose can be minimized so
damage is limited. Otherwise damage must be lived
with, i.e., CL is a destructive method of examination.

S. Myhajlenko: Could you give an indication of the injection conditions used to generate the CL spectra in
Figs. 8(a) and (b). Could the shift and broadening of the
SQW be explained by a change in the shape (it becomes
flatter) of the GaAs potential well due to electrostatics,
i.e., the Poisson argument when lots of carriers are
about?
Author: Injection levels for CL generally are relatively
high, of course. They cannot be reliably calculated at
present, however, for low-temperature CL studies of
quantum well materials because several relevant factors
such as the Poisson effect you mention and its effect on
the QW catchment efficiency, the effects of possible
RRR (reabsorbed recombination radiation) etc. are not
known. I do not believe that anything other than the
shift from indirect only to direct plus indirect recombination is important in our case because the shift is so large
and it agrees quantitatively with the calculated value for
this shift.

G.V. Saparin: You are right about a second type of
luminescence - Quantum Well CL Emission. I believe
that the quantum size effect await us when we investigate
fine dispersed materials (size smaller 50 nm) or grain
materials such as ceramics (size of grains smaller
50 nm). Can you comment on these cases?
Author: You are right. Evidence of quantum dot effects
has already been found in the case of II-VI particles in
glass matrices [Bugaev A, Kalt H, Kuhl J, Rinker M
(1991) Time-Resolved Spectroscopy of Spontaneous Luminescence of CdSxSe 1_x Quantum Dots. Appl. Phys.
A.--Sols. and Surfs. 53, 75-80; Liu LC, Kim MJ,
Risbud SH, Carpenter RW (1991) High-resolution Electron Microscopy and Microanalysis of CdS and CdTe
Quantum Dots in Glass Matrices. Phil. Mag. 63, 769776] and in zeolites [Ozin GA, Kirkby S, Meszaros M,
Ozkar S, Stein A, Stucky GD (1991) Intrazeolite Semiconductor Quantum Dots and Quantum Supralattices--New Materials for Nonlinear Optical Applications.
ACS Symposium Series Vol. 455, 554-581].

S. Myhajlenko: In light of the recent availability of
commercial CL systems: do you feel we can expect
quantitative CL developments along the lines of EDS
sometime in the foreseeable future?
Author: I both hope and expect to see such a development. It is now becoming much easier to obtain the data
so means for its quantitation are clearly needed. Some
formidable problems remain but analogous problems
were overcome to evolve the ZAF corrections that are
now routine for quantifying X-ray spectroscopic data. It
'only' requires careful systematic work; and bright ideas.
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